
Is the transcription company based in the US?

Are the transcriptionists native English speakers? 

Do they have a US phone number you can call and a

physical address, not just a PO box and a toll free

telephone number?

Do they get to know your company and your project

before starting?Do they allow you to explain your concerns

and project specifications?

Do they provide at least 99% accuracy? 

Do they take the proper steps to assure accuracy (experienced

transcriptionist, two rounds of editing)?

Do they provide transcription for the main types of

insurance (home, auto, life, travel, etc.), and will they

offer transcription for not so common types of insurance?
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Start your free trial for insurance transcription services today!

Personalized Service

Free Trial

Do they offer a free trial? 

Do they want your credit card information right away?



Will they add you to their insurance policies as an “also

insured”?

Do they have the proper insurance to protect you in the event

of a security breach?

Do they have all three types of insurance: General Liability

Insurance, Cyber Liability Insurance, and Workers

Compensation Insurance?

Is the transcription service willing to sign an NDA (non-

disclosure agreement)?

Do they follow CJIS and HIPAA compliance rules if you

outsource medical and insurance transcription work?

Are the security standards up to speed?

Do they use scaled network redundancy, virtual private

network (VPN) integration, dedicated secure data centers, SSL

256-bit secure encryption, and secure servers?

Can they provide you with at least three current

references?

Do they have good online Google/Yelp/Facebook reviews

and testimonials from a variety of clients?

Can you find them on Google, Facebook, LinkedIn, and do

they have an updated website with a physical address

listed on it?
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